Generalized variance|S|quality control chart is very powerful way to detect small shifts in the mean vector. The main purpose of this paper, presents an improved the generalized variance |S|quality control chart for multivariate process. Generalized variance chart allow us to simultaneously monitor whether joint variability of two or more related variables is in control. In addition, a control chart commonly requires samples with fixed size be taken at fixed intervals. It is assumed that in both univariate and multivariate control charts, each sample is independent of the previous samples. Industry fertilizers is important one of the chemical industries in Egypt, so that this work concerns the fertilizers industries quality control, especially urea fertilizer with application on Delta fertilizer and chemical industries which is considered one of the leading companies the field of fertilizer production in Middle east with application of multivariate quality control procedures to achieve best one procedure for multivariate quality control. This application shows that the company should use the multivariate quality control chart to determine whether not the process is in-control because the production have several correlated variables, and the used of separate control charts is misleading because the variables jointly affect the process. The used of separate univariate control charts in multivariate situation lead to a type I error and the probability of a point correctly plotting in-controlare not equal to their expected values.
Introduction
The rapid growth data acquisition technology and the uses of online computers for process monitoring led to an increased interest in the simultaneous control of several related quality characteristics. These techniques are often referred to multivariate statistical process control procedures. The use of separate univariate control chart for each quality characteristic has proved to be inappropriate. This is because, it neglects the correlation between the multiple quality characteristics; and this leads to incorrect results.
Thus, this paper decides that there is a strong need for an applied work on the practical development and application study of generalized variance | | quality control chart for multivariate process. The modern statistical process control took place when Walter A. Shewhart in 1926 developed the concept of a control chart based on the monitoring of the process mean level through sample mean ( ̅ chart) and process dispersion through sample range (R chart) or sample standard deviation chart. In the multivariate setting, Harold Hotelling (1931 Hotelling ( ,1947 published what can be called the first major works in multivariate quality control. Hotelling developed the 2 statistic and the statistics based on the sample variance-covariance matrix procedure, and its extensions to control charts to combine measurements taken on variables in several dimensions into a single measure of excellence. After Hotelling there was no significant work done in this field until the early sixties, when with the advances in computers, interest in multivariate statistical quality control was revived. Since then, some authors have done some work in this area of multivariate quality control. The two more important and used statistics based on the sample variancecovariance matrix , are Likelihood-Ratio and the generalized variance | |, the determinant of , Wilks Alt (1985) proposed several control charts based on the sample generalized variance, denoted by| |. One of these methods using the | | control chart is to utilize its distributional properties. The other method is constructed using the first two moments of the| |and the property that most of the probability distribution of | | is contained in the interval:
Houshmand, A. and Javaheri, A. (1998) presented two procedures to control the covariance matrix in a multivariate setting. The advantages of these procedures are that they allow the investigators to identify the sources of the out-of-control signal. These procedures are based on constructing tolerance regions to control the parameters of the correlation matrix. Linna, Woodall (2001) presented a model for correlated quality variables with measurement error. The model determined the performance of the multivariate control charting methods. The usual comparison of control chart performance do not directly Apply in the presence of measurement error. In this paper there is no consideration to the case where the covariance matrixes of either the quality variables or measurement errors are allowed to shift. Such charges obviously add another dimension of complexity to the issue of control chart performance. Also in this paper the context of known incontrol mean vector and known covariance matrix were discussed. Djauhari, M.A. (2005) proposed an improved control chart having unbiased control limits. This method focuses on use of determinate of the average of sample as an estimate of the true generalized variance and its square root. In this paper which refers to the use of | | and √| | as multivariate dispersion measures have some limitations. In general some changes of the covariance structure do not change the sample generalized variance and are not apt to be detected using| | and√| | chart. He presented these charts and improved their effectiveness by correcting the base of the control limits. He also discuss the problems encountered when he use the standard chants. He derived the bias of their control limits and suggests improvements.
Multivariate Quality Control Chart
Multivariate quality control charts are a type of variables control that how correlated, or dependent, variables jointly affect a process or outcome.The multivariate quality control charts are powerful and simple visual tools for determining whether the multivariate process is in-control or out-of-control. In other words, control charts can help us to determine whether the process average (center) and process variability (spread) are operating at constant levels. Control charts help us focus problem -solving efforts by distinguishing between common and assignable cause variation. Multivariate control chart plot statistical from more than one related measurement variable. The multivariate control chart shows how several variables jointly influence a process or outcome. It is demonstrated that if the data include correlated variables the use of separate control chart is misleading because the variables jointly affect the process. If we use separate univariate control chart in a multivariate situation, type I error and probability of a point correctly plotting in-control are not equal to their expected values the distortion of those values increases with the number of measurement variables.
It is shown that multivariate control chart has several advantages in comparison with multiply univariate charts:  The actual control region of the related variables is represented.  We can maintain specification type I error.  A signal control limit determines whether the process is in control.
 Multivariate control chart simultaneously monitor two or more correlated variables. To monitor more than one variable using univariate charts, we need to create a univariate charts for each variable.  The scale on multivariate control charts unrelated to the scale of any of the variables.  Out-of-control signals in multivariate charts do not reveal which variable or combination of variables cause the signal.
A multivariate control chart consists of:  Plotted points, each for which represents a rational subgroup of data sampled from the process, such as a subgroup mean vector individual observation, or weighted statistic.  A center line, which represents the expected value of the quality characteristics for all subgroups.  Upper and lower control limits (UCL and LCL), which are set a distance above and below the center line. These control limits provide a visual display for the expected amount for variation. The control limits are based on the actual behavior of the process, not the desired behavior or specification limits. A process can be in control and yet not be capable of meeting requirements.
Multivariate Process Variability Control Chart
Monitoring process variability is an important part of any control procedure. Montgomery (2001, p. 532) point out that "just as it is monitor process variability". A similar remark is made by Alt and Simith (1998, p. 341). Events that need to take place for a successful important of statistical process control include an initial examination of stability and a capability analysis. Once this stage is satisfactorily completed, ongoing monitoring of key process parameters is necessary. One vital parameter is process variability, and the need to monitor and control variability motivates this paper.
It focuses on use of the determinate of the sample variance-covariance matrix | |, also called the sample generalized variance. Jackson (1988) proposed that the starting point of the statistical application of the method of principal components is the sample covariance matrix . for a p-variate problem,
where 2 is the variance of the ℎ variable and is the covariance between the ℎ and ℎ variables.
Process variability is summarized by the × covariance matrix. The main diagonal elements of this matrix are the variance of the individual process variability, and the off-diagonal elements are the covariances. If the covariances are not equal to zero, it indicates a relationship existing between those two variables, the strength of that relationship (if it is linear) being represented by the correlation:
= ( ) Alt and Smith (1998) presented two useful procedures variability, the first procedure is a direct extension of the univariate 2 control chart, where 2 is the sample variance.
The procedure is equivalent to repeated tests of significance of the hypothesis that the process covariance matrix is equal to particular matrix of constants ∑ .if this approach is used, the statistic plotted on the control chart for the ℎ sample is
where = ( − 1) , is the sample covariance matrix for sample i, and tr is the trace operator (the trace of matrix is the sum of the main diagonal elements) if the value of plots above the upper control limit = ,
, the process is out of control. The second approach is based on the sample generalized variances, | |. this statistic, which is the determinant of the sample covariance matrix, is a widely used measure of multivariate dispersion.
The| | chart, as presented by Montgomery (2001, pp. 533-534) have dependent on the mean variance of| |-that is, (| |) and (| |) -and the property that most of the probability distribution of | | is contained in the interval:
(| |) ± 3√ (| |) as follows as:
and 
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Therefore, the parameters of the control chart for | | would be
The lower control limit in equation (4) con replaced with zero if the calculated value is less than zero. He noted that, usually in practice Σ could be estimate by a sample covariance matrix , based on the analysis of preliminary samples.
Accordingly, we should replace |Σ| in equation (4) by 
The Application
Delta Fertilizers and Chemical Industries are considered one of the leading companies in the field of fertilizers production in Egypt. About 4500 employees are working for it, on the various managerial levels. Urea production is one of the major products of the company. The production of urea occurs through three stages, summarized as follows:
4.1High Pressure Stage:
In this stage, urea is produced through two reactions; the first reaction occurs by condensation of Ammonia Gas and Carbon dioxide under high pressure and temperature for the sake of the production of intermediate material, known as Carbamate .The second reaction happens by separating the water from the Carbamate in order to a chive urea. In this, stage the condensation of urea approximately 56%. 
It contains 16 variables, these are:
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Low Pressure Stage:
In this stage, the condensation of urea liquid rises from 56% to 71%. This happens through the decomposition of the remaining Carbamateand the elimination of water under low pressure. In this stage, the condensation of urea rises from 71% to 98.7% approximately and the urea liquid trams forms to urea melt. This happens under high pressure and temperature.
Secondly, Prilling Stage:
In this stage, the urea melt is through formed into prilling in the prilling tower.
It contains four variables, these are:

Z1
Urea 
Data Description:
For the application of multivariate quality control, chart data originate from urea production process, which consists of the three stages and the analysis of laboratory, which discussed above.
The number of the sample is 732 observations taken per hour. The advantages of this sample that, it has several variables and several stage of the production. This advantage of the production is the basic reason for choosing this production to allow us to study the multivariate quality control charts.
In this application, we shall introduce the most common using technique of multivariate quality control chart; generalized variance chart.
A generalized variance chart consists of:  Plotted points, each of which represents the generalized variance for each observation.
 A center line (green), which is the median of the theoretical distribution of generalized variance statistic.
 Control limits (red), which provide a visual means for assessing whether the process is in-control. The control limits represent the expected variation.
MINITAB marks points outside of the control limits with a red symbol.
(a)Generalized Variance Chart of X1; ...; X16 and t1.1;…;t2.5  Test results indicate that the process is in-control for 706 points and out -of control for 26 points. Then the out-of-control rate 3.55% and the in-control rate 96.45%.
Results and Conclusions
Generalized variance chart used to determine whether or not the joint process variability (the joint variability that accounts for the variability of each charted variable) for two or variables is in-control.
Generalized variance charts allow us to simultaneously monitor whether the joint variability of two or more related variables is in-control.
Test Results of the Application:
The application is shown that in generalized variance chart, in the High process stage, test results indicate that the out-of-control percentage 15.16%and the in-control percentage 84.84%, while in the Low process stage, the out-ofcontrol percentage 95.77% and in the Evaporation and Prilling stage, the out-ofcontrol percentage 3.55% and the in-control percentage 96.45%.These results allow us to determine whether the joint process variability is in-control or out-of-control. It is shown that the out-of-control and in-control percentage changes by using difference values of r. It was shown that there is a relationship between the value of r and the out-of-control percentage, the out-of-control percentage increased by increasing the value of r.
Finally:
The company should use generalized variance chart to determine whether or not the joint process variability for two or more variables is in control.
